
From: Jack Wilson jack.wilson@jarrellisd.org
Subject: EAFK Feedback

Date: June 2, 2016 at 12:08 PM
To: Robert Elam rrelam1@gmail.com, mary@thereynoldsclan.com

Bob and Mary,

Below is the feedback from JES concerning the EAFK Program that we were fortunate enough to have this year.  I want to Thank both of you
and the Georgetown Rotarians of Sun City for this excellent opportunity.  

From the horse tournament to the final ceremony, EAFK has been a hit at Jarrell Elementary!  Students,
teachers and parents alike, thoroughly enjoy the action packed plan that offers extravagant knighting
ceremonies, web-based curriculum, and service project guidance. When implementing new programs,
administrators are often charged with the challenge of selling the program and getting buy-in. Not with this
program, however.  EAFK sold itself as was evident on social media and in the cafeteria filled assemblies as
parents eagerly supported their children.

Although few and minor, improvements that can be made pertain to the parent interaction, involvement and
hospitality. The newsletter and other parent communication, could me more informative and less formal.  To
properly welcome parents to the ceremonies, breakfast items and drinks could be offered. Although our stage
set is beautiful, the seating is lacking. Chair covers would make a great addition. These are the few things
that the district could address, with your assistance, to make the program even better.

Brenda and I will work together to determine teacher orientation dates, student orientation program and
dates, and ceremony dates.  Once we agree to the information, we will share it with you to make sure
everything works with your calendars as well.

Again, we are very appreciative for the opportunity to have the EAFK program in the future for the benefit of
our students, parents, and campus.

Sincerely,

-- 
Jack Wilson
Principal
Jarrell Elementary School
512-746-2170
Jack.Wilson@Jarrellisd.org
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